The project logo consists of a Native American healing symbol. The group on the right that consists of the slanted
line and dot is a Native American symbol that means “healing yourself”. The symbol is then mirrored on the left
side to give emphasis to the capital “H” for Healing Waters boutique hotel.
One reocurring topic throughout the research process was that the boutique hotel sector is lacking what resort
destination hotels have and that is unique amennities, like cafes, bell services or self-serve laundry stations.
They are also lacking in universal design. Therefore, the main concept is to offer a design solution that includes
universal design located in a local area while featuring more personalized services for guests and will promote the
local community and economy.
The Healing Waters boutique hotel, with a modern designed concept, located in the historic and friendly
neighborhood of Medicine Park, OK is inspired by the Plains Indians and their belief that the nearby creek,
“Medicine Creek”, had medicinal qualities. The hotels core inspiration comes from Medicine Park’s original
purpose that it was founded on and that is discovery and adventure. The hotel’s unique concept is revolved around
the history and ancestry of this quirky, little town and wanting to share it with the world. Using a color palette of
muted earth tones along with large windows to bring in natural light as well as elements or patterns that mimic the
geography of the surrounding area will evoke a sense of connection to nature and adventure.

The mission of Healing Waters Boutique Hotel is to bring together its core inspiration and great ammenities to
promote the town of Medicine Park by bringing history back to life as well as offering unique, new experiences
for the towns visitors. The hotel’s goal is to operate with care and consideration of the local neighborhood and
economy in order to foster a sense of community between the towns people and travelers. The hotel will also
operate on the principle of inclusion so that every single visitor will be satisified with their experience.
Services or ammenities to be included that research indicates is lacking in the areas accomadations:
Cafe with breakfast for guests/public
Marketplace for on-demand resources
Personalized customer service
Good acoustics
Self-serve laundry facilities
Courtyards and terraces with gardens to bring the experience of nature to guests
Technology to ease check-in process

By Mackenzie Backhaus

Located at the corner of East Lake Dr and Rex Leath Dr in Medicine Park, OK is the former home of the Plantation
Inn that will be completely transformed into the Healing Waters Boutique Hotel while incorporating the original
structures historical cobblestone exterior. The site is located at 170 E Lake Dr, Medicine Park, OK on the east side
of Medicine Creek. See figure 1.
According to oklahoma-demographics.com, the community’s population consists of:
Median Age: 57.5 years
Race & Ethnicity: White(94.2%) American Indian(1.4%) two or more other(1.7%)
Population Size: 452 people
Median Income: $62,083, 3.4% of the residents live in poverty
Household Types: own(83.8%) rent(16.2%)
Average Household Size: 2
The site is currently being used for the Plantation Inn, a small and rundown lodging accomadation. Multiple
restaurants like the Riverside Cafe, Mrs. Chadwick’s Bakery, Park Tavern, CockEyed Bobs Cobblestone Cafe, and
Small Mountain Street Tacos are all located within walking distance of the site. There are also many retail places
to shop that are also within walking distance like the White Buffalo Trading Post, Chaps My Ass and Comanche
Shirt Company. Medicine Park itself is situated in the Wichita Mountains near the entrance to the 60,000-acre
Wichita Mountain Wildlife Refuge where there are many hiking trails, wildlife like bison, longhorns and prairie dogs
as well as beautiful scenery for visitors to enjoy. The neighborhood is fairly quiet except for peak times like the
afternoon and evenings on weekends which reinforces the idea of incorporating stellar acoustics.

Figure 1.

The site is surrounded by many beautiful trees, original cobblestone construction, a waterfall on Medicine Creek,
Bath Lake that is open for swimming during the spring and summer, Medicine Creek where visitors can fish
and kayak, and a beautiful view of Mount Scott. Public restrooms are located between the Town Hall and Small
Mountain Street Tacos. An outdoor stage is located on the northwest side of the site where annual music festivals
are played and where local musicians play which reinforces the idea of incorporating a rooftop terrace with a stage
to provide more opportunites for local musicians to be heard and mingle with travelers.

Figure 2.

The sun travels from the east to the west along the south side of the building. Most of the sun
exposure will be on the south side, with indirect sunlight on the north side. Figure 2.
The best views are looking towards the Riverside Cafe to watch and listen to the live musicians
playing right outside and to enjoy the view of the large trees or walking across the street to the cafe
to view Medicine Creek.
The street that runs right in front of the site, E Lake Dr, has the most foot traffic and vehicle traffic so
it will have the most noise. The south side of the building is the quietest part and would be ideal for
private outdoor gathering spaces.
The average direction the wind blows is from the south for 10 months out of the year and from the
north for 2 months out of the year.

Medicine Park averages 2 inches of snow per year, 33 inches of rain per year, and there are 240 sunny days on
average per year.
Weather HighlightsSummer High: the July high is around 96 degrees
Winter Low: the January low is around 27 degrees
The annual BestPlaces Comfort Index for Medicine Park is 7.3 (10=best), which means it is more comfortable
than most places in Oklahoma.

Typical Guest
Families with young children or teens and adult and elder couples will be the main target customer of the boutique
hotel. All areas must be accessible and incorporate universal design so that a wide range of ages and abilities may
be able to enjoy their experience at the Healing Waters Boutique Hotel. Many potential end-users will need food,
rest and ease of communication for booking so a marketplace, cafe, comfortable and clean studios, receptionist
and technology are essential.

Staff
Receptionist
Housekeeping/maintenance staff
Cafe host
Cafe servers
Hotel Manager
Marketplace staff
Bell service staff
Room Service Staff

Space Name

Number

Sq Ft

Total SF

Requirements/Notes/FFE

Main entry/ Lobby
1
500
500
										
										

Visual acces to reception, seat 10
access to natural light/views
convenient to marketplace

Reception		
1		
120		
120
										
										
										

access to natural light/views
visual access to entry for security		
centrally located, reception desk
w/ accessible transaction heights

Space Name

Number

Sq Ft

Total SF

Requirements/Notes/FFE

Marketplace		
1		
200
200
										

on-demand resources
convenient to reception

Computer Lounge
1		
200
200
										
										

seating for 2 or 4, computers & 		
ergonomical chairs, printer, lounge
chairs

Cafe/Lounge/Kitchen
1		
2,000
2,000
										
										
										

cafe- accessible from outdoors,
access to natural light/views
convenient to kitchen, open
to public

Hotel Staff Laundry
1		
200
200
									
								

storage, commercial grade 			
washers & dryers, linen			
shelves, folding stations

Guest Studios		
12		
700		
8,400
										
										
										

king size bed, sofa, kitchenette, 		
bath tub, shower, sink,desk,
keyless entry doors,
welcome baskets per studio

Guest Studio 		
4		
150		
600
Lounge Spaces							
									

lounge/mingle space for guests
views of nature, sofa, lounge chairs,
ice/vending machines

Self Serve Laundry
2		
150		
300		
self serve washers & dryers, folding
										 station, open to hotel guests, ice/		
										 vending machines
Public Restrooms
2		
200		
400		
convenient to entry/cafe, must meet
										 accessibility requirements
Staff Breakroom
1		
200		
200		
remote from offices/staff restrooms.
										 staff work/lounge space
Storage		
1		
80		
80		
storage for maintenance/			
										 housekeeping
Manager Office
1
130		
130		
must have acoustical/visual privacy
										 computer& ergonomic chair for 		
										 focused work

Space Name

Number

Sq Ft

Total SF

Requirements/Notes/FFE

Receptionist Office
1 		
130		
130
must have acoustical/visual
										 privacy, computer & ergonomical 		
										 chair
Terrace

5		

250

									

Relationship Diagram

1,250

rooftop terrace- stage for local 		
musicians, seating for 25,
acoustical blocks, snacks/drinks
all terraces- garden, seating 		

